This paper reports on the performance of a sub-THz liquid sensor tool coupled to a microfluidic platform. Noninvasive, non-destructive and on-line measurements are demonstrated for the determination of ethanol concentration and for controlling via micromixer device. We have developed a label-free chemical sensing methodology coupling a subterahertz sensor technology in microfluidic devices fabricated on glass and polydimethylsiloxane. The concept of sensor in micromixer applications operating at 60 GHz for known ethanol concentration ranging 0% to 100%, with a corresponding dynamic range of 2.79dB. The sensor allowed establishing the correlation between the mass flow rate and the ethanol concentration in the microfluidic system, where two-stream lines form the mixture in laminar flows, with Reynolds number < 13.54 and Peclet number > 25700. We demonstrated on-line sensing and linear control of ethanol concentration on demand with a small variation of 0.32% (v/v) between measured and required ethanol concentration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Techniques used to characterize liquid composition is of fundamental importance for Chemistry and Life Sciences [1] . The scientific community has increased the interest for studies about interactions of liquid-liquid in reactive mixtures, learning more on reaction dynamic and non-linearity aspects involving them [2] [3] , in particular in binary mixtures of water-alcohol. The frequency from 1010 to 1013 Hz range allows sensors for such interrogation in a labelfree manner through electromagnetic measurements of small permittivity changes, as demonstrated for variety applications [4] . THz-based sensing schemes is usually associated with low-energy events such as inter-and intramolecular hydrogen bonding. Those mechanisms make THz sensing and spectroscopy an ideal non-invasive, contactless detection and characterization tool for a broad range of substances, including pharmaceutical applications [5] , drugs [8] , explosives [5] and biomolecules [1] . The ability to perform chemical and biological analysis on micro and nano-scale using miniaturized devices, has received increasing attention in recent years. The Microfluidics technology allows the manipulation of very small volumes of fluids inside microchannels. It takes advantages in using much less reagents [7] , using low-cost materials and fabrication, miniaturized, portable and reusable devices, faster temperature change [8] , ease in applying higher electric fields, occupied area of few square centimeters, reactions in system in flow, potentially to follow reaction interaction running in real time. It is possible to perform high throughput chemical reactions, such as mixing, separation, heating and detection [9] .
We developed a flexible platform for performing microfluidic experiments with an embedded spectroscopic sensor, with a view to enabling contactless investigation and noninvasive on-line characterization of chemical mixing processes. We demonstrated such capabilities through various measurements in a microfluidic environment operating in laminar flow, with Reynolds number smaller than 13.54. Small Reynolds number reduces a predominance generates by inertial forces over viscous forces, while big Peclet number increases the advection mechanism [10] . These results mean that, if the device and fluids are designed properly, perfectly with same dimensions and symmetry, then it allows controlling the distribution of the species by input of the mass flow rate. Because of this, carefully determined devices requirements are very important and can affect directly the results. In this work, particularly we used a capillary tube integrated into a low-loss waveguide cavity and attached to the outlet of a microfluidic device. The measurements with THz sensor were performed to detect water/alcohol mixtures concentration. This type of coupling takes advantage of a non-invasive, non-destructive, on-line detection, good sensitivity for small detection window, height dimension of hundreds of micrometers, using small liquid volume of 1.40 µl inside of the microchip.
II. MATERIAL AND METHOD

A. THz cavity design
A highly sensitive and extremely accurate integrated sensor configuration, reported in [13] , is used for THz absorption measurements of aqueous alcohol solutions at 250 GHz. The sensor configuration uses an integrated, low-loss waveguide [6] and a commercially available capillary tube with an internal diameter of 320 µm. In this study, the sensor design has been adapted to perform measurements at 60 GHz. The standard waveguide dimensions are 1.88mm×3.76mm. A previous study [6] reported the development of an integrated very sensitive and low-loss waveguide structure for obtaining measurements in aqueous solutions, also including binary mixtures inside of a commercial capillary tube. In order to maximize the interaction between THz wave and injected liquid, the waveguide design is doubly conical (shown in figure 1 ) to fit to the outer diameter of capillary tube (450 µm). The capillary tube is then inserted through the narrow wall of the waveguide, penetrating the waveguide perpendicularly to the wave propagation direction. As the THz incident wave penetrates through the capillary tube, part of the energy that it carries will be absorbed due to the attenuation coefficient of the injected liquid (shown in figure 1).
The absorption is calculated from the measured transmission signal, as showed by the Eq. (1) and (2):
where T is the measured transmission signal used to calculate the absorbance, I is the intensity of the transmitted power, I0 is the intensity of the incident power, α represents the absorption coefficient and z is the equivalent propagation distance inside the capillary tube. By normalizing the THz absorption coefficient of a solution to the THz absorption coefficient of pure water, equivalent propagation distance z can be cancelled from the equation 2. The changes of permittivity leads to change of the liquid absorption. This in return causes an increase/decrease in the measured transmission signal. The alcohol and water permittivity follow second order Debye model at this frequency range [14] .
The microfluidic devices used in this work were fabricated using conventional microfabrication techniques, such, wet etching, conventional and soft lithography, sealing by PDMS and plasma oxygen treatment.
B. Dimensionless number in microfluidics
In microfluidic, there are some important dimensionless numbers, like Reynolds number (Re) and Peclet number (Pe) for supporting mixing analysis. The Re number is valuable as a guide to the type of flow regime, laminar, transitory or turbulent in a particular flow situation, also for the scaling of similar but different-sized flow situations [7] [9] [10] . In microfluidic dimensions, Re number less than one means that viscous forces are dominant over inertial forces, and is characterized by smooth, constant fluid motion [7] [9] [10] . The type of the regime flow effects on the factors determining the mixing time of both liquids is crucial [11] [12] . In this aspect, the microfluidic technology allows not only a controlled and fast mixing of the fluids, but also a high reproducibility and reliability of the process. The Re number is a key parameter, especially in mixture reactions, which defines the flow pattern under different fluid flow situations in a microfluidics environment [11] [12] , and can be represented by the following Eq. (3):
where ρ represents the density of the fluid, U is the average velocity of the fluid, µ is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid, Dh is the hydraulic diameter of the channel, Q represents the volumetric flow rate, Ac is the wet cross-sectional area of the channel. The liquids properties used for calculations were found in the literature [2] : water density 0.997130 g/cm3 and alcohol density 0.785220 g/cm3, water viscosity 0.89100 mPa.s and alcohol viscosity 1.09030 mPa.s and water-alcohol diffusion coefficient 1.200 cm2/s, all at room temperature (25ºC).
Chemical reactors in microscale dimensions require different solutions to be produced together and mixed fast, allowing the dynamics of the reactions to be explored, rather than the diffuse dynamics of the molecules themselves [10] [11] . The dimensionless number that helps to understand mixing reactions is the Pe number, Eq. (4):
where U is the average velocity, L is the characteristic length of the main channel and D is the diffusion coefficient between species. The Peclet number is an easy way to discover, which interaction prevails in the mixing reaction, the diffusion or convection between species in a binary mixture.
C. Microfluidics device microfabrication
The microfluidic devices were fabricated by wet etching process on glass substrate and sealed with polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) treated by oxygen plasma. Serpentine shaped microchannels were designed in AUTOCAD (Autodesk, 2007), transferring the pattern to masks using highresolution direct writing laser beam photolithography (Model µPG101, Heidelberg Instruments). In the next step, a photoresist (AZ 4620, Clariant) layer was deposited onto a glass slide microscope (Perfecta 201, Brazil) and patterned by conventional ultraviolet light (UV) photolithography. The UV exposures were carried out in a MJB-3 UV300 contact mask aligner (Karl-Suss, Germany). After this, the glass substrates were immersed in diluted solution of Hydrofluoric acid (HF 40%, General Chemical) etched at room temperature during 5 minutes with etching rate of 1µm/min, leaving the patterned microchannel in the glass surface. For the microchannel sealing PDMS and silicone tubes (Perfimed, nº140) were used. The material used as a precursor of PDMS layers was Sylgard 184 Silicone Elastomer Kit (Dow Corning, USA), Sylgard curing agent and prepolymer base were mixed in a 1:10 weight ratio. The mixture was poured onto a flat mold and degassed in a desiccator for one hour to eliminate air bubbles. The polymer curing process was carried out for one hour on a hot plate at 100 °C, and was followed by peeling off the PDMS layers. Subsequently, the sealing process was carried out by oxidizing glass and PDMS surfaces through RF O2 plasma oxidation using a plasma cleaner (PDC-32G, Harrick Plasma), irreversible PDMS sealing process, both parts glass and PDMS layer were manually pressed against each other finalizing the device fabrication, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Microchannel characterization was made by 3D profilometer (Veeco, Dektak 150) to evaluate the profile and average roughness, and by optical microscope (Olympus, BH2) and scanning electron microscope (SEM, Phenom) for profile, width and depth measurements. Microchannel profiles obtained in glass are circular segment shaped, it happens because of the high initial width of the channel (100µm) and isotropic wet etching with HF. The measured average surface roughness was less than 80 nm, with channel width of 346 µm, depth of 50 µm and length of ~12cm. Since the etching can cause some difference in channel depths between channels with the same width, a calibration setup is needed, in order to control the mixture concentration.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In order to perform the experiments, we divided the experimental procedures in two configurations: the first one to acquire the system response for alcohol concentration, with pre-prepared known concentrations ranging from 0% to 100%. The second one, by adding the serpentine passive micromixer device and syringe pumps as alcohol concentration generator.
The two upstream channels are for the introduction of standard sample solutions of water-ethanol mixtures and water, they were freshly prepared by dilution of the pure ethanol with water volume per volume fraction. A serpentine shaped passive mixer and syringe pumps (SP101IZ, WPI) were used for controlling of ethanol concentration. The experiments were performed at room temperature, around 25ºC, monitored via a reference temperature sensor. The THz detection part was connected to Millimeter-wave Vector Network Analyzer or MVNA (AB Millimeter, France). Small volume of standard sample solutions of ethanol were freshly prepared by dilution of the pure ethanol (ethanol absolute, VWR Chemicals) with water and manually injected by syringe throw the capillary tube, the results of this procedure were used as background for characterize the mixtures in microfluidic chip. The setup consists of a serpentine shaped working channel outlet coupled waveguide (Fig. 2a ), a radiofrequency source and a side from MVNA detection were linked to the two other side of the waveguide ends, respectively. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. System calibration with standard samples
During the calibration process, the amplitude signal changes have been recorded for 0%, 12.50%, 25%, 37.50%, 50%, 62.50%, 75%, 87.50% and 100% ethanol solution. For each concentration point we made 16 measurements in different days and calculated the average value for system validation. The measurements were performed to avoid the drift caused by the MVNA source variation. Between every new measurement, we injected water to remove residual samples and to use in all measurements as reference line for signal changes. In this procedure, all samples were manually injected alternately using same injection time with pure water, as showed by Fig. 3 .
We established the relationship between the signal changes in decibels (dB) and the ethanol concentration in % (v/v), as shown in Fig. 4 , fitting the experimental data by the least square regression and residual, we obtained Eq. (5): Y = 2.2e -8 X 4 -5.3e -6 X 3 + 5.2e -4 X 2 +6.6e -3 X -2.8e -3 (5) where Y is the signal change in (dB) and X is the concentration of the ethanol in % (v/v).
The typical regression coefficient is 1.0 and the highest residual found was smaller than 0.01 dB. Using the eq. (5) we can determine the ethanol concentration of an unknown sample with sensitivity between 0 to 2.79 dB, taking into account the non-linearity aspect into water-ethanol mixtures, as previously reported in [15] .
B. Water-alcohol Mixture in Micromixer device environment
The detection was made by capillary tube coupled in the micromixer outlet. Pure samples of water and ethanol were injected and controlled individually by a syringe pump.
First, in this procedure, we fixed the mass flow rate of water in 50 µl/min to simplify the possible flow rate combinations. We started sweeping ethanol mass flow rate from 7.5 to 125 µl/min, to characterize the mixture concentration and simultaneously establish the behavior of ethanol concentration versus mass flow rate. The recorded points at the alcohol mass flow rate were 7.5 µl/min, 25 µl/min, 50 µl/min, 75 µl/min, 100 µl/min and 125 µl/min. We observed at the flow rate less than 7.5 µl/min the concentration were equal to 0% alcohol concentration and for the flow rate bigger than 125 µl/min the concentration was detected as the same for pure ethanol. We investigated the correlation of mass flow rate and Reynolds number to define the flow regime and how it affects the mixture concentration. We achieved a laminar flow with small Reynolds number, Re between 5.74 and 13.54. The process mixing reaction was predominantly governed by advection with high Peclet number, 25700 < Pe < 78220, with average velocity in the main channel between 8.91 cm/s and 41.45 cm/s. However, the alcohol concentration is strongly affected mainly by the mass flow rate, geometry dimensions and temperature reaction. We established the correlation between the input flow rate into the microchip of water/alcohol and outlet on-line concentration).
C. Control on demand of Alcohol concentration
In order to control the alcohol concentration on-line, we explored a micromixer behavior to calculate the flow rate for specific alcohol concentration demanded. Our device has two specific geometry issues that changed strongly the ethanol concentration response as a function of mass flow rate. The first one is an asymmetric inlet geometry and the second one is the line width variation. The measured line width dimension of ethanol is 328µm and water line width is 346 µm that leads for width variation around 5%, these non-linear geometry factors explain partly the small difference between the ideal curve and real curve of ethanol concentration. The ideal theoretical model was considered first, without taking into account the heat transfer system, temperature reaction (exothermic reaction), room temperature variation, non-linearities as volume loss in alcohol/water mixtures, design asymmetries and mixtures in flux regime [3] [10] [14] [15] . Assuming the flow rate of 50 µl/min for both sides, the ideally alcohol concentration expected is 50 % (v/v), however in our configuration with real experiment, we obtained 44.55 % (v/v). Response variation of 4.55%, almost equal to the line width variation. As a matter of fact, for controlling the alcohol concentration on-line our system needs an additional stage of calibration, afterwards for be able to perfoming controlling of alcohol concentration on demand. The results obtained by fixing water mass flow rate in 50 µl/min and setting five flow rate spots for alcohol, calculated by calibration equations (6) and (7):
where Qlow is the flow rate concentration for the low concentrations region and Clower is the low concentrations between 9.35% to 44.55% with R-square 0.9992. Qintermediate is the flow rate concentration for the lower concentrations region and Cintermediate is the intermediate concentrations between 44.55% to 58.94% with R-square 0.9982. We ploted the expected concentration versus measured concentration for 5 demanded points with R-squared 1.0, as showed by Fig. 5 .
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have presented a method for convenient on-line determination of ethanol concentration, using THz sensor coupled in microfluidic platform, for linear generation and control of binary mixtures concentration. The mixing reaction was predominantly controlled by advection with Re smaller than 13.54 and Pe bigger than 25700. As demonstrated in a concept-proof for water-alcohol mixtures, we detected equivalent concentrations between 9.35% and 70.80%.
Results showed a good accordance between concentration generation and control of mixtures with small variation of 0.32% between alcohol concentrations required on demand and those measured on-line. The THz-microfluidic sensing strategy represents a versatile tool for fast and easy integration in microfluidic devices, for concentration detection and linear control of binary mixtures concentration in a contactless mode using in-flow regime environment. Due to this flexibility, this system could be used for the beverage and chemistry industries, to perform measuring and controlling in line in small samples. Future perspectives include liquid spectroscopy in real time, sensing and following the chemical reactions in loco along the microchannels.
